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Students and Parents Navigate
Challenges of Virtual Learning
FCPS Virtual and
In-Person Learning
During COVID 2020.
By Mercia Hobson
The Connection

D

ec. 1 marked the day that Fairfax
County Public Schools students
in Group 5, those in Early Head
Start, PreK, Kindergarten, and
some who receive special education services would at last transition out of distance
learning and walk through school doors to
receive two days a week of in-person learning.
But FCPS metrics based on Virginia Department of Health data did not support the
return to in-person learning. On Nov. 24,
Superintendent Scott Brabrand announced
in his Thanksgiving Message to families, “As
we see COVID-19 infection rates continue
to rise in our community, we must continue to pause in-person return for students in
Group 5 … Health conditions do not support
bringing Group 5 students back to school in
person on Dec. 1 as we had hoped.”
Dec.1 is 264 days since the release of Brabrand’s March 12 Coronavirus Update Message that closed all FCPS schools on Friday,
March 13, the last day many students attended in-person. It was then that Brabrand
wrote, “This remains a very fast-moving narrative.” Those words proved to be one constant in the yet to be fulfilled FCPS Return to
School plan.
As FCPS began the last month of 2020,
with majority of students learning virtually,
the Connection highlighted actions and reports by the division from March 13- Dec.
1, 2020, including analyses of Quarter 1’s
increased number of Ds and Fs for Students
with Disabilities and English learner students during virtual instruction.
The Connection also invited parents and
students to share personal narratives and
statements on the challenges and benefits of
learning virtually in a COVID environment.

Highlights of FCPS
from March 13 Dec. 1, 2020

When FCPS closed on March 13, it was
the tenth-largest school division in the country with a diverse prekindergarten through
12 student population of 188,000 — 29
percent economically disadvantaged, 14.7
percent with disabilities, and 27 percent English speaking learners.
Looking back, technical issues with Blackboard the first week of distance learning bewww.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Caitlyn Berman, 5, of Vienna, on her first
day of distance kindergarten at Mosby
Woods Elementary, Fairfax. No ride on
the school bus and no in-person FCPS
teacher. All learning remains virtual as
of Dec. 1.

ginning April 14 prompted Brabrand to cancel online learning for the rest of the week.
School Board member Megan McLaughlin
(Braddock) said, “I remain shocked that the
10th largest school system in the country did
not know … to do a load testing.” A second
issue surfaced, failures to implement and
monitor security protocol by FCPS. Sloan
Presidio, the school system’s assistant superintendent for instructional services, described it as a leadership failure. “We failed
to properly train the staff,” Sloan said.
School year 2019-2020 ended with no
fourth-quarter grades assigned to elementary students due to equity issues of access
to technology and limited student ability to
submit work during distance learning. Secondary students received a “no mark” for
the fourth quarter, with submitted assignments allowed to influence the overall final
year grade positively. School Board chair
Karen Corbett Sanders said, “This Board is
committed to working with the Superintendent, staff members, and our families to get
through this period.”
In the summer, FCPS reshaped distance
learning with Schoology, a management system to start fall 2020 as a pilot at 17 schools.
School year 2020-2021 began with virtual learning for everyone. However, the fall
population declined by 8,859 students dipping to 180,151 compared to data recorded
the year before at the same time, according
to Assistant Superintendent of Facilities and
Transportation Services Jeff Platenberg.
Oct. 5, 19, and 26 saw FCPS begin its
Return to School in-person instruction for
small groups of students whose families opt-

Photo contributed

Sebastian Krauss,17, of Centreville,
a senior at Westfield High School in
Chantilly, shares a makeshift basement
classroom in the family home with his
twin sister, Jordan.

ed in and might be experiencing the greatest
challenges with distance learning — high
school career prep, preschool autism, early
childhood, English learner newcomers, special needs and adapted curriculum.
The school division passed the first quarter (Q1) milestone only to receive the 2020
FCPS Study of Teaching and Learning During
the Covid 19 Pandemic, Analyses of Q1 Secondary Marks by the Office of Research and
Strategic Improvement. Learning-disabled
students and English-as-a-second-language
students fell significantly behind according
to the new study, with the trend “especially
concerning.”
According to the study, “Students who
performed well previously primarily performed slightly better than expected during
Q1 of this year. In contrast, students who
were previously not performing well-performed considerably less well. A greater proportion of low-performing students received
failing grades during Q1 than would have
been expected based on patterns of marks
in prior years...The amount of increase
among racial/ethnic, gender, and other student groups was highest among Students

Ritisha Sen helps her sister, Riyana as
they continue their education virtually in
the FCPS system. Having arrived in the
United States from Singapore summer of
2020, according to their father, Shaurav,
the girls always say: “Wish our teachers
would create more opportunities for us
to connect with our classmates so we
get to know each other better — learning is a lot more fun when we can do it
sometimes together with our classmates
and friends.”

with Disabilities (111 percent increase), and
English learner (106 percent increase) students and lowest among Black (63 percent
increase) and White students (67 percent
increase). Nonetheless, all groups showed
increases in the percentage of F marks received during Q1 of the current year compared to the prior year, indicating that more
students were failing courses during the
(primarily) virtual instruction period than
had occurred when the instruction was delivered in-person.
Moving toward Thanksgiving week,
COVID-19 cases per 100,000 in the community trended consistently upwards. On Sunday, Nov. 22, FCPS notified parents of students in Group 4 that their children would
return to all virtual instruction because
health metrics reached a threshold based on
guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). “The number of
cases per 100,000 must be equal to or less
than 200 and the positivity rate must remain
at, or equal to, 10 percent. When either one
of these metrics exceeds the threshold for
seven consecutive days, students will temporarily return to all virtual instruction.”
COVID-19 Pandemic Metrics for Core Indicators, Fairfax, 11/16/2020 showed total
cases per 100,000 first recorded greater
See School Year, Page 10
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The Work Goes On…
Commentary

By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum
State Delegate (D-36)

S

onny Bono wrote a catchy
tune reminding us that
“the beat goes on…History has turned the page,
uh huh.”
So it is in the Commonwealth
of Virginia: the action of governance goes on. Since 1619 there
has been a form of representative
government in first the colony and now the state.
The legislative branch, the General Assembly, has
since 1971 been meeting every year; prior to that
time the House of Delegates and the Senate met
only every other year. The legislative sessions convene as prescribed in the Constitution on the second Wednesday of January for sixty days in the
even-numbered years and for thirty days in the
odd-numbered years unless at least two-thirds
of the members agree to extend the session for
not more than thirty days. The sessions have always been extended but by not more than 15 or
so days. There is talk by the minority party of not
agreeing to any extension of the session scheduled to start on January 13, 2021.

In addition to the regular
session, there is a reconvened
session beginning on the sixth
Wednesday after the adjournment of the regular session to
consider any bills returned by
the governor with amendments
or with a veto. The governor may
call a special session “when in his
opinion the interest may require” or when twothirds of the elected members of both houses
request it. There is a regular beat to the work of
the General Assembly: regular session, reconvened session, special session. For even a parttime legislature, the work goes on!
But there is much more to legislating than
the formal and now virtual floor sessions of the
House and Senate. Earlier this week there was
a deadline to request drafting of legislation to
be pre-filed before the session. There is a limitation on how many bills a legislator can introduce especially after the convening of the legislature. For members of the legislative staff who
actually draft the bills, this is the intense period

between Thanksgiving and the opening of the
session when 140 members present their best
ideas to be crafted into a form that would be
suitable to go into the Code of Virginia. The entire support staff of the legislative branch could
not be more helpful and deserve our thanks for
helping get us through the stressful period of
the session.
Pre-session work also includes meetings
with advocacy groups (virtually now), monthly
meetings of the Appropriations Committee and
the Joint Legislative Audit Review Commission
and other committees on a less regular basis
until the session gets underway, and caucuses
with our party colleagues. Constituent inquiries
and recommendations are very helpful and take
time to read and consider.
Prior to the pandemic there was a need to
find housing in the Capital city and to arrange
to be away from home for the week. The session
beginning in January will be virtual so there is
the need to make sure your home office has the
broadband that will support daily committee
and floor sessions. The work is demanding, but
I am honored to be part of it. As the song continues, “drums keep pounding a rhythm to the
brain.” The work goes on!

December is Virginia’s Puppy Mill
Awareness Month
By Susan Laume
The Connection

I

n February, the 2020 General Assembly
unanimously designated December as Virginia’s Puppy Mill Awareness Month. This
December, and each succeeding year thereafter,
Virginians are encouraged to observe Puppy
Mill Awareness Month by supporting efforts to
raise awareness of puppy mills, support rescue
organizations, and promote responsible dog
breeding and responsible pet adoption. (See
Great Falls Connection, July 20, 2020)
What is a puppy mill? No one common definition has been established in law, but puppy
mills are generally defined as high-volume commercial breeding operations; factory farming of
dogs, with inhumane treatment of adult breeding dogs where profit is put above the welfare
of the dogs. These factory farms may have 50
to hundreds of dogs of various breeds held in
poor conditions. Many such operations have
been repeatedly cited for violations of the federal Animal Welfare Act. And while Virginia’s
restrictions on commercial breeding have kept
such operations out of the Commonwealth, the
General Assembly recognized that out-of-state
operations regularly transport and ship puppies
into Virginia.
The resolution recognized that Virginia consumers face purchase of dogs which are often
underdeveloped, sick, or suffer from genetic
deformities or behavioral defects as a result of
poor socialization and mistreatment, and some
may even die only days or weeks after purchase. Many pets purchased as holiday gifts
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Small mixed breeds, favored by puppy mills, often come with hidden poor health price
tags, warn animal welfare organizations
come from puppy mills, by way of Virginia puppy stores or on-line sales, and animal welfare
organizations see increased numbers of rejected and unwanted dogs following the holidays.
What can you do to stop puppy mills?
It’s simple — don’t buy from puppy stores
which sell dogs/cats/rabbits! Instead, do your
business with pet stores that work cooperatively with local rescues to display animals in need
of a home. Don’t buy animals on-line. Instead,
identify responsible breeders or rescues and
work directly with them, insisting on seeing
their breeding/housing site and health testing.
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Talk with your friends and neighbors about
puppy store factory farm sourcing. Encourage
others to avoid puppy store and on-line puppy/kitten/rabbit purchases. Also, contact your
State legislator to voice your dissatisfaction with
loop holes in the law that allow puppy mills to
sell through puppy stores in Virginia. Ask your
Congressional representative to strengthen federal animal welfare act regulations related to
commercial dog breeding; to move and pass the
Woof Act and the Puppy Protection Act.
Read more information on Puppy Mill Awareness Month in Connection during December.
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( Bottom row, second left) Doris Fisher Irwin is founder of the Scholarship Fund and
the former Great Falls Woman’s Club. Founding members and past presidents (bottom row, first left) Jan Lucca and Donna Anderson (top row fourth left).

Helping Women Achieve
Their Academic Goals
Great Falls Friends and Neighbors
announce Doris Fisher Irwin Endowment.

G

endowment program meets
reat Falls Friends
the goals of the organizaand
Neighbors
tion’s mission to help womScholarship Fund
en achieve their academic
announced
the
goals. Each year, the fund
creation of the Doris Fisher
will grant at least one standIrwin Endowment, inspired
alone scholarship in Irwin’s
by their founder and funded
name, to support students
through a 2019 bequest by
who are part of the George
her husband George. KnowMason University ADVANCE
ing how dedicated Irwin was
program. It is designed for
to the scholarship program
students transferring from
and wanting to carry her
Northern Virginia Commulegacy forward, the Great
nity College to GMU to comFalls Friends and Neighbors Doris Fisher Irwin is
plete their bachelor’s degree
board allocated the money founder of the Scholarand provides targeted, perto the Scholarship Fund.
ship Fund and the former
sonalized support.
Irwin started the fund out Great Falls Woman’s Club.
Current board members of
of a personal passion and
dedication to support students who want- the Great Falls Friends and Neighbors Scholed to further their academic journeys. With arship Fund are incredibly thankful to Irwin
the bequest, Irwin’s legacy to education and and her family. Information and how to apply
supporting local students will continue. The can be found on the organization’s website.

State Farm Insurance
IN GREAT FALLS

AUTO• HOME • LIFE
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Like A Good Neighbor, State Farm Is There.®

Open Saturdays
Complementary Insurance and Financial Review
Visit

www.gstephendulaney.com

Week in Great Falls

Langley Madrigals in
Zoom Performance

Great Falls Senior Center (GFSC) December 2020 Event takes place on Tuesday,
Dec. 8 at 11 a.m. via Zoom. The Langley Madrigals have entertained guests at GFSC
holiday events for several years. Dr.Mac Lambert, the Choral Director at Langley, has
provided music from a past Madrigal performance so that residents can again enjoy
those delightful voices - this time by Zoom. If you would like a link to the Dec. 8 event,
contact Mary Jo Fox, by Dec. 4, at mjwfx1491@gmail.com
The link will be sent two days before the Event.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

731-C WALKER RD.· GREAT FALLS, VA
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Office Bloomington, Illinois
Proud Supporter of Military Appreciation Mondays
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J.K. Rowling’s New Book Features
Great Falls Child’s Illustration
Way to go Petra Demas, fourth grader at Forestville Elementary.

Photos by Mercia Hobson/The Connection

By Mercia Hobson
The Connection

A

full-color
illustration
by
award-winning young artist, Petra
Demas, 10, of Great Falls is published in the print versions of J.K.
Rowling’s newly released book, “The Ickabog.” Petra’s hand-drawn crayoned illustration is one of only 34 drawings that a judging panel selected as winners from 42,000
themed illustrations by children ages 7-12
from across the United States and Canada.
Parents and guardians submitted artwork
images online to The Ickabog Illustration
Competition. Rowling did not participate in
the judging process. Demas, a fourth-grader at Forestville Elementary School in Great
Falls, heard about the competition from her
mother, Alice Lin Demas who recalled that
when she told her daughter judges selected her illustration, Petra happened to be on
the ice at a local rink. “Petra jumped up and
down on her skates,” Demas said.
UPON LEARNING of Petra’s win, her teachers at Forestville Elementary School in Great
Falls quickly responded. Tony Washington,
Principal, said, “Forestville Elementary is so
proud of Petra for being recognized by J.K.
Rowling - way to go.” Renee Riddell, Art
Teacher, added, “Petra has so much creativity and imagination. Watching her artwork Petra Demas, 10, of Great Falls shows her winning illustration
Sitting beside her little sister, Briella, 3, Petra Demas, 10, of
come to life is exciting!”
in J.K. Rowling’s new book, “The Ickabog,” to her mother, Alice Great Falls opens J.K. Rowling’s book, “The Ickabog,” featuring
Rowling wrote “The Ickabog” ten years Lin Demas.
her winning illustration.
ago as a personal bedtime story for her
J.K. Rowling! The library is especially grateyoung children. When
ful for the book donation for all of the school
the COVID-19 lockdown
to enjoy.”
happened, she decided to pull the story out
FOR PARENTS, Alice and Reagan, pride
of her attic and publish
runs deep, and they wanted their daughter
it in a free, online serito know. “No wonder your favorite characalization to help enter— Renee Riddell, Art Teacher, Forestville Elementary
ter in ‘The Ickabog’ is Daisy. She is brave,
tain children, parents,
ters. Petra said, “The the sun has set on Bert and Daisy’s friend- kind, and compassionate, just like you. I’m
and caretakers. “I also
judges were looking for ship as well. We’re so pleased and proud to so proud of you, Petra!”- Mom
thought how wonderful
creativity, imagination, have featured this illustration in the book.”
“Petra, your creativity and passion for art
it would be if children
and pictures that told the
J.K. Rowling is donating her net royalties never ceases to amaze me, and I’m thrilled
on lockdown illustrated
story.” Petra believed that from “The Ickabog” to help support vulner- that you can share it with so many people.
the story for me, and
the judges selected her able groups who’ve been particularly im- Love you always and forever!” - Dad
so we launched the Ickartwork because it pro- pacted by Covid-19 in the United Kingdom
For more information about Rowling’s
abog illustration compejected a lot of “feelings and internationally. Petra received a signed newest release visit Meet The Ickabog!.
tition,” said Rowling on
and emotions.” As for her copy of Rowling’s book, and sponsor SchoThis is not the first art win and publicatheickabog.com.
crayoned color scheme, lastic will donate $650 worth of books to the tion for Petra. According to her mother, Pe“What an honor that
Petra said, “I chose the school or library of Petra’s choice. “I want tra recently won second prize for the 2020
her art will be seen by
colors because they were the books donated to my school, Forestville Endangered Animals Young Artist Competimillions! I’m so grateful
bright and showed how Elementary. They are probably going to get tion sponsored by Art4Apes in Florida. Her
Petra found a creative Net royalties from “The Ickabog”
sad Daisy was.”
there in three to six week,” she said. Petra drawing was selected out of more than 400
outlet during quaran- will be donated to help support
In Petra’s congratula- added that she would not be able to go into submissions from young artists worldwide
tine, and that her tal- vulnerable groups particularly
ent was recognized by impacted by Covid-19 in the Unit- tory letter, Emily Clem- her school more than likely when the books at WINNERS - YOUNG ARTIST — Art4Apes
ent, Executive Editor at arrived because of COVID. Petra is a virtual Petra also created an endangered animal colJ.K. Rowling, an author ed Kingdom and internationally.
Scholastic, wrote, “Your learner in the Fairfax County School system. oring book to raise awareness and money for
loved by so many,” said
illustration of the fallen pastries in Chap- “(When I go in) I’ll probably feel proud of the World Wildlife Fund. It is available in paAlysha Akbar, Petra’s Fourth Grade Teacher.
perback on Amazon Masters of Camouflage
A new installment of “The Ickabog” was ter 24 is a wonderful interpretation of this myself,” she said.
Margaret Bylund, Forestville ES Librarian, and Endangered Animals by Petra Damas
posted weekdays, May 26 through July 10, scene. We love your use of vibrant color to
and with it, the author announced each day’s create a stunning sunset, at a point in the said, “Everyone at Forestville is so proud of and Etsy for digital download Digital Downillustration theme based on presented chap- story when we as readers wonder if perhaps Petra’s achievements and the recognition by load Masters of Camouflage by Petra Demas.

“Petra has so much creativity and
imagination. Watching her artwork
come to life is exciting!”
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Calendar
TYSONS CORNER CENTER
HOLIDAY PLANS

Santa Is Back (Now through Dec. 24).
Careful consideration has been given to the Santa set to ensure that
they are both healthy and magical
to meet the moment. Santa will be
seated a distance from his guests to
maintain a healthful distance, with
a physical barrier to prevent young
guests from trying to sit on Santa’s
lap. Santa and his young visitors
will wear masks and maintain a
healthful distance, in a contactless
visit and photo experience fully
re-designed to meet the moment.
Grinch’s Grotto (Now thru Dec. 31).
Located on Level 2 next to A
Christmas to Remember. Guests
will meet The Grinch and interact
with him right in his cave, as well
as pose for a photo. Admission
includes a free 6x8” printed photo
with a playful Grinch catchphrase.
With over 20 sayings to choose
from, guests can customize their
own Grinch holiday memory. Admission also gets you a collectible
Grinch ornament. Each ticket
allows admission for up to 5 guests
to meet the Grinch as a group. This
ticket secures your individual time
to meet the Grinch and experience
his cave. Social distancing and
mask usage will be in accordance
with local and mall regulations.
Stuff-A-Truck Event (Friday, Dec. 4,
3 – 7 p.m.)
Together with WGTS, the official radio
sponsor of the Salvation Army’s
Angel Program, the Johnny and
Stacey show will broadcast live
from the Hyatt Regency Tysons
Corner Center near the Plaza,
encouraging listeners to help “Stuff
the Truck’ with toys for donation to
the Salvation Army.

NOW THRU THE HOLIDAYS

Santa at Springfield Town Center.
Santa and his reindeer have arrived at Springfield Town Center to
kick-off the holiday season. In an
effort to create touchless experiences and accommodate varying
levels of visitor comfort, Santa will
be available at Springfield Town
Center via numerous experiences
and offerings: Picture with Santa;
Virtual Experience; Family Pet Photos on Mondays; Family Photos and
Visits with Santa. Reservations are
required for all Santa and photo
offerings.

NOW THRU DEC. 15

BUMC Holiday Marketplace. Burke
United Methodist Church is hosting
an online Holiday Marketplace.
Proceeds will benefit our Cambodia
ministry and the preschool. Includes links to many local crafters.
Visit www.burkeumc.org

DEC. 4 AND DEC. 11

Centrestage Spotlight. 6-8 p.m. Virtual
Event. Centrestage Spotlight is
a virtual show that will feature
songs, monologues and scenes
performed by Theatre Centreville
students. Audience members will
receive a link so the show can be
enjoyed virtually. The first show
can be viewed between Dec 4th
and Dec 7th. The second show can
be enjoyed Dec 11th through Dec
14th. To purchase tickets, go to
https://www.theatrecentreville.
com/wpa/

FRIDAY/DEC. 4

Holiday Drive-In Movie. At Tysons
Corner Center. Friday, December
4 – Elf from 5 p.m. – 9 p.m. Each
night, the fun will kick-off at 5
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

p.m. (movie starts at 7:30 p.m.)
and will last until the movie has
concluded with food available
from participating eateries as well
as some live entertainment, trivia,
and music prior to the show. Reservation required, with a donation
of $10 or more to Food for Others,
a local nonprofit providing food to
neighbors in need.

DEC. 4-6

Capital Craft Fair. 12 to 5 p.m. At
Dulles Expo Center, 4320 Chantlly
Shopping Center, Chantilly. A
Showcase of Artistry and Craftsmanship - The Capital Craft Fair
will feature works of art and fine
crafts presented by more than 100
juried artists. Artists will offer a
wide variety of handmade art in
several mediums. Cost: $10 Adults
(in advance) $12 (at the door).
Visit the website: https://hubs.la/
H0y-gJs0

SATURDAY/DEC. 5

Living Nativity. 11:30 to 1 p.m. At St.
Christopher’s Episcopal Church,
6320 Hanover Ave., Springfield.
St. Christopher’s Living Nativity
and unwrapped toy drive is on —
drive or walk by. Rev. Connors:
“Come experience the joyous
Christmas story — and make a
child’s life a little brighter.” Free.
Visit the website: www.saintchristophers.net

SATURDAY/DEC. 5

Healing with Horses. 9 a.m. At Ohana
Equestrian Preserve, 24240 James
Monroe Hwy., Aldie. Capital
Caring Kids will host a free event
for seriously ill, grieving children
and their families in the region to
be introduced to the special bond
between humans and horses. Registration is required by Dec. 1. Call
703-407-2741 or visit the website:
https://www.capitalcaring.org/
event/healing-with-horses/

SATURDAY/DEC. 5

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. 3
p.m. At Reston Community Center
Hunters Woods, CenterStage,
Reston. Cost is $5 Reston/$10
Non-Reston. Mark Brutsché brings
his unique spin on this childhood
favorite that will be fun for the
whole family. Visit the website
www.restoncommunitycenter.
com/ptas.

WELCOME
HOME
You Belong Here!

We are excited to announce that we have expanded
our residency requirements. In addition to military
officers and their families, our Independent Living
community is now open to GS-14 level employees
from ALL federal agencies.
Schedule a virtual appointment or an in-person tour
to discover what Vinson Hall Retirement Community
has to offer! And check our website for upcoming
events!

Call us today!

Vinson Hall
V����� H���
R��������� C��������

Retirement Community

6251 Old Dominion Drive
McLean, VA 22101

703-506-4240
www.vinsonhall.org

Same Company, Same Employees,
Same Great Value - Now Celebrating 20 Years!

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

SATURDAY/DEC. 5

Cookie Cutter Creation - 3D Printing
Workshop. 10-11:30 a.m. Online.
Get into the holiday STEM spirit
and explore the world of 3D design
to create your very own cookie
cutter. In this virtual workshop,
the STEM educators will take you
through the process of designing
a 3D cookie cutter on TinkerCad.
Cookie cutters will be printed on
the Children’s Science Center 3D
printer and available for pick up on
Friday, December 18 from 4 p.m.
- 6 p.m. and Saturday, December
19 from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Cost is
$25. Visit the website: https://
www.childsci.org/events/diy-workshop-cookie-cutter-creation

SATURDAY/DEC. 5

Pancake Breakfast. 9:30-11:30 a.m. At
Turner Farm, 10609 Georgetown
Pike, Great Falls. Turner Farmhouse
Foundation invites the community
to come to its Pancake Breakfast
and Fundraiser. Come tour the

See Calendar, Page 11

• Electrical (ELE)
• Gas Fitting (GFC)
• Heating Ventilation and Air
Conditioning (HVA)
• Plumbing (PLB)
• Residential Building (RBC)

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
Since 1999

Free Estimates

10% down

nothing until the job
is complete for the
past 17 years

703-999-2928

Check if your contractor is licensed at the state level
http://www.DPOR.virginia.gov

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com
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The (Virtual) Show Must Go On!
By Miles Yang and Francisco Yang

STARTING DEC. 1

S

taring at a computer for online class is
far from the true experience of a classroom setting. COVID-19’s closure of
schools in March has prevented Langley
students from taking courses the way they were
designed to be taken, but apps like Schoology
and Blackboard Collaborate allow students to
learn material virtually. However, the Langley
High School Orchestra has a completely different problem.
We can’t play.
Firstly, video calls have the slightest delay in
audio, which makes it impossible for orchestra
students to synchronously play their instruments. Even more, the built-in microphones in
school-issued Chromebooks don’t always pick
up all audio, often leaving out higher pitches
and softer sounds that are filtered out. Danyal Ashraf, a junior in the Symphonic Orchestra,
remarks how “being online has made it much
more difficult to fully experience orchestra class
because it makes practicing harder because you
can’t hear the other sections.”
Well, how will we hold concerts?
LANGLEY ORCHESTRA students have found
a solution: virtual performances. Each student
practices their part on their own and records a
video of themselves playing. Then, the Langley
Orchestra Tech Team, led by senior cellist Riker
Wilson, uses video editing software and a bit of
movie magic to stitch the hundreds of clips together, ultimately creating a video of the entire
performance.
Not only does the virtual performance solve
the problem of holding concerts, but it also
gives room for more creativity in the visual aspect of performances. While the melody plays
in the background, skits and small videos play
on the big screen to add a bit more fun to the
viewing experience.
Executing a virtual performance, however,
requires a great deal of work from the tech
team; even with 14 team members from all
four grades, lining up audio, stitching videos
together, and fine-tuning the final product demanded more than 80 hours of work. Every
student must do their part, and coordination
throughout the entire orchestra is key. The
leadership of Tri-M (Langley’s orchestra honor society) and the Langley Orchestra Tech
Team have taken a central role in organizing
this Herculean project, and with their fearless
leader, Dr. Scott McCormick, at the helm, students are able to create a spectacle for all to
enjoy.
The Langley Orchestra carries a tradition of
concert themes, and for the first virtual concert of the year, Dr. McCormick chose “film
composers.” During the first quarter, students
studied a number of famous film composers throughout film history including Benny
Goodman, Hans Zimmer, and John Williams.
For Langley Orchestra’s “Film Composers Concert,” each orchestra practiced and performed
one famous piece from award-winning film
soundtracks.
Beginning the program, the Concert Orchestra, along with soloists Alyssa Kim on the violin,
Fay Shuai on the cello, and Alyssa Katahara on
the harp, plays the “Theme to Schindler’s List”
by John Williams (arr. Longfield). The film’s en-
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announcements at ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar.
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least two weeks before the event.

Photo courtesy of Alyssa Kim

Senior violinist Alyssa Kim was one of the
soloists playing the “Theme from Schindler’s List” in the Langley HS Orchestra’s
virtual concert.

Photo by Patricia Loria

Senior cellist Nick Loria submits his recording for the Langley HS Orchestra’s virtual
concert.

Light up Vienna for the holidays.
The Town Business Liaison
Committee (TBLC) will host a
Town-wide holiday decorating
contest this December, inviting
both businesses and residents
to participate, in order to
bring a little shine to Vienna.
The theme for the contest is
“Light up Vienna.” In order
to participate, a businesses
or resident must be located
within the Town limits. Decorations must be visible from
the street or sidewalk and may
be as simple or as elaborate as
desired. The contest will kick
off December 1. Participants
may register at viennava.gov/
holiday. All decorations must
be completed and photos of
the decorations submitted by
December 7. Town of Vienna
residents will determine the
business and resident winners
via “People’s Choice” awards.
Residential applicants will be
judged in the following categories: single-family home,
townhome, condo, or apartment/patio. First, second,
and third place awards will be
given to businesses. For Town
of Vienna residents interested in taking in the holiday
décor and/or voting on their
favorite displays, a self-guided
tour route will be provided
by December 8 at viennava.
gov/holiday along with a link
to vote. Be sure to vote for
your favorites by midnight
December 16. Winners of the
“People’s Choice” awards will
be announced December 17
on social media. Mayor Linda
Colbert will offer one hour of
her time as a guest employee
to assist the winning business
during the holiday season.
Resident winners will receive
gift card prizes from local
businesses.

THURSDAY/DEC. 3

Photo by Ritvik Chennupati

Senior Otto Janke plays viola in a video recording that is included in the Langley HS Orchestra’s virtual concert.
tire Oscar-winning soundtrack features the traditional Jewish music of central Europe and expresses the sorrow and despair of Jews during
the Holocaust.
NEXT, the Symphonic Orchestra performs
“The Incredibles” by Michael Giacchino (arr.
Moss), with Craig Hunter on drums. “‘The Incredibles’ is one of my favorite movies from my
childhood,” says Gabriel Krieger, a senior violinist in the Philharmonic Orchestra. “I wished
I could’ve seen it live, but the virtual concert
was even better.” Although the soundtrack uses
a style of jazz dominated by brass instruments,
violins with the melody greatly emphasized
their dynamics in order to mimic the resounding sound of trumpets.
To end the program, the Philharmonic Orchestra performs “Cinema Paradiso” by Ennio
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Morricone (arr. Krogstad). Morricone is famous for writing compositions in a wide range
of genres, but he is most well-known for his
spaghetti westerns. Morricone’s passing last
July inspired Dr. McCormick’s “film composer”
theme, and the Philharmonic’s performance is
a small tribute to one of the greatest film composers of all time.
With hundreds of views since its premiere on
Saturday, Nov. 21, the first virtual concert of the
year was an overwhelming success. Viewers at
the premiere were even able to make live comments, creating an environment where students
could connect with one another while watching
safely from home. While students may be apart,
making music brings the students of the Langley High School Orchestra together.
Our first concert can be viewed at LangleyOrchestra.org.

Blue Christmas Service. 7:30-8:30
p.m. Online. For those who experience loss or grief around
the holidays. Blue Christmas
is an annual observance that
acknowledges the fact that
for some people the holidays
are not the “ha-, ha-, happiest
time of year.” This meaningful
experience allows individuals
to experience peace while
honoring their experience of
loss or grief. Visit the website:
https://www.unityoffairfax.
org/content/sunday-streams

FRIDAY/DEC. 4

Virtual 50+ Employment Expo.
Mark Your Calendar for the
Virtual 50+ Employment
Expo. (A service of the Jewish
Council for the Aging and
made possible with a grant
from The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation).
The Employment Expo is targeted
to the Over 50 Crowd
There will be multiple recruiters,
workshops, as well as, a listing
of community resources/training/education. Go to https://
virtualexpos.accessjca.org/
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Wellbeing
Have Yourself a
Sober Little Christmas

lost (adj): 1. unable to find
the way. 2. not appreciated
or understood. 3. no longer
owned or known

Batting addictions
during the holidays.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

W

ith the holidays come
an increase in imbibing.
For battling addiction,
the ubiquity of temptations can make attending social
events, even those that are virtual or
small in-person outdoor gatherings
can be difficult, but not impossible,
say local mental health practitioners.
“Staying sober is a daily, sometimes
even hourly, choice,” said Carolyn
Lorente, Ph.D., professor of psychology at Northern Virginia Community
College and a private practitioner in
Maryland. “During a pandemic, this
may be especially difficult because
of loneliness and social isolation.
In order to protect ourselves from
spreading the virus, so many people
are experiencing being lonely, which is
hard at any time, but especially during
the holidays.”
Advanced planning when anticipating times when there might be triggers
or temptations to drink is important.
“Build in activities, set up alterPhoto by Marilyn Campbell
native things that are pleasurable,”
Alcohol can flow freely during the holidays. Develop a plan to
said Linda McKenna Gulyn, Ph.D.,
maintain sobriety.
Professor of Psychology, MaPractice benevolence,
rymount University. “Keep
suggests Lorente. “Volunyourself busy with tasks or
teer to help provide food to
appointments to greet or
those that need it,” she said.
meet people virtually, by
“When we help others, we
phone or go out on a brisk
help ourselves.”
walk. And tell a trusted
It is important to acknowlloved one that you are planedge and understand the
ning, too.”
reasons why sobriety might
Have plans in place to
be challenging during this
help with those urges, says
time of year, advises Jerome
Lorente. “I also encourage
Short, Ph.D., associate
my clients to make a list of
of psychology at
tools that they will use to
— Carolyn Lorente, Ph.D. professor
George Mason University. “It
counteract the urges that
may be difficult for people to
I call choosing health and
stay sober during a pandemic holiday because many
happiness, such as going for a 15 minute walk,” she
of us are experiencing anxiety, depression, or lonelisaid.
ness and want to feel better,” he said. “We also have
Give forethought to situations that might lead to
expectations that we should enjoy the holidays and
temptation. “It is important to have a plan and work
do fun social activities. Alcohol and other substancyour plan,” said Lorente.
es may help us feel better briefly and stop thinking
Even if conducted virtually, make sure to particiabout problems.”
pate in regular meetings, advises Lorente. “Stay in
When spending time with difficult family, or navtouch with your recovery support person, whether
igating gift giving and money shortages, alcohol or
it is a sober friend or a dedicated sponsor,” she said.
other substances might appear to provide temporary
“And to counteract the isolation that many of us are
stress relief. “Those feelings are fleeting so engaging
feeling, reach out to help another person,”
in or developing hobbies can help fill the void norThere are a variety of options for those looking
mally satisfied by substances,” said Short.
for support. “For instance, call someone you know is
Maintain one’s physical health, continued Short.
alone,” said Lorente. “Meet up for a socially dis”Get adequate sleep, exercise, and nutrition to retanced coffee with a neighbor or friend where you
duce urges to use substances.”
each bring your own thermos and blanket.”

Helping Animals Find
Their Way Since 2001

Volunteers needed for adoption events, fostering,
transportation, adoption center caretaking and more.

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer
www.lostdogandcatrescue.org

“Make a list on your
phone of why … you
want to maintain your
sobriety and check it
whenever you start to
get the urge.”

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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School Year Like No Other
From Page 3

than 200 at 211.2. The indicator remained greater
than 200 for seven consecutive days, to 11/22/20,
with cases recorded at 264.3.
On Nov. 24, in his Thanksgiving Message from the
Superintendent, Brabrand said, “As we see COVID-19
infection rates continue to rise in our community, we
must continue to pause in-person return for students
in Group 5 (Early Head Start, PreK and Kindergarten).
Health conditions do not support bringing Group 5
students back to school in person on December 1 as
we had hoped.”

Parent and Student
Comments

Dave Krauss of Centreville: “We went through the
fourth quarter of last year, Sebastian’s and Jordan’s
junior year, like everyone else, online. I think both of
them were somewhat of the opinion that it was a bit
of a waste... We all felt that Fairfax County was so
unprepared to move to that model. (However) they
were focused on their AP exams...For those classes
specifically, they were on the ball. They were studying with each other. That was one of the benefits of
having twins... They both did very well on their AP
tests...Heading into the summer, we were asked a survey by Fairfax County whether we wanted them to
be in school or at home remotely. Now, both my wife
and I did not feel that it was particularly dangerous to
send them into school...After the fourth quarter expe-
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rience, we felt that a hybrid learning situation where
they go into school would probably be for the best.
Fairfax County obviously decided to go fully virtual,
regardless of everyone else’s choice...They (Sebastian
and Jordan) had us a little worried. But I think the
combination of them focusing on their AP classes for
their AP exams, plus, the whole college thing that
we’re now still in the middle of, they both really understood they needed to focus.
In the basement, we set up a table. On each side
of it, they have both their FCPS laptop and personal
laptop, in case the FCPS one has issues, which has
happened. Within a week, they were starting to complain to us that their backs were hurting. I suddenly
realized; how could I not have realized they needed
comfortable chairs. So, we went out to Office Depot,
a little bit late, and luckily, we’re able to find a couple
of decent chairs. Instead of spending money on school
supplies this year, I wound up spending money on office chairs.
(As for metrics used by FCPS to determine when to
phase in high school classes) my first reaction would
be I agree with Fairfax County using those indicators. On the other hand, I kind of don’t care. And the
reason why I say I don’t care is that we pretty much
already made up our minds that they were not going
to go back into school...That decision had very little
to do with our safety concerns but had everything
to do with how we felt they were successful in this
online environment. We didn’t want to disrupt that
now...It turns out they’re able to do just fine online.”

Announcements

See School Year, Page 11

Be a part of our:
Wellbeing pages, the first
week of every month.
Delight in our HomeLifeStyle
sections, the second week
of every month. Peek at the
top real estate sales, glimpse
over-the-top remodeling
projects, get practical
suggestions for your home.

Announcements

Celebrate students, camps,
schools, enrichment
programs, colleges and
more in our A-plus:
Education, Learning,
Fun pages, the third week
of every month.

Announcements

Senior Living, fourth week
of every month.

Questions?

An expert is someone who knows some
of the worst mistakes that can be made
in his subject and how to avoid them.
-Werner Heisenberg
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E-mail sales@connection
newspapers.com or
call 703-778-9431

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Calendar
From Page 7
grounds, visit the milk house and enjoy pancakes, coffee, tea and hot chocolate. They are
raising funds to work on the Retreat House,
and will start construction once the Special
Exception application is approved. Contact
Sarah Kirk, skirkbtr@gmail.com, 703-4033072.

DEC. 5 AND 6

McLean Holiday Art & Crafts Festival (Virtual).
4 p.m. Free Admission. Founded in 1982,
the McLean Holiday Art & Crafts Festival is
a highly anticipated, juried show featuring
exceptional regional artisans. These fine,
handcrafted works are made by established,
high-quality, seasoned artisans as well as
new artisans exhibiting innovative concepts.
The show includes pottery, glass, jewelry,

holiday decorations, mixed media, fashion
accessories, wood, fine art, artisanal foods,
and more. See behind the scenes and watch
how these artists create their masterpieces.
Support the arts and buy a unique gift for
someone special. Registration is required.
Activity No. 2011.220. Visit http://nvhg.org

DEC. 5 AND 6

Festival of Nativities. 5-8 p.m. At Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, 6219 Villa Street,
Franconia. Celebrate Christmas at an open
house event to view nativities from around
the world. This will be a wonderful way to
focus on the true meaning of Christmas as the
holiday season begins. To promote the health
and safety of volunteers and guests, they
ask that you sign up for a window of time to
attend. Details and the registration link can
be found at: www.festivalofnativities.com

School Year Like No Other
From Page 10

Jordan Krauss, 17, of Centreville, senior at Westfield HS: “One positive thing
about the FCPS learning and teaching
model that came from distance learning,
is better organization. Teachers are more
inclined to post all of the class work and
homework assignments on Schoology
because there are no paper copies. Being
able to access the material we are taught
online is really helpful for me to truly
learn the material.”
Sebastian Krauss, 17, of Centreville,
senior at Westfield HS: “Because FCPS
had outdated and hard to use technology,
the 4th quarter of last year was a complete mess.
The switch to virtual learning has forced
FCPS to overhaul their online classroom
through applications like Schoology and
Blackboard Collaborate. In the past, online resources were confusing, and there
were too many places to find your assignments - (Blackboard Learn, Google Classroom, AP Classroom).”
Shaurav Sen of Vienna: Daughter Riyana is in seventh grade at Thoreau Middle
School in Vienna and Ritisha is in ninth
grade at Oakton High School, both learning virtually. “The last we heard was Jan.
26, that they were looking at going back
to a hybrid model...But now, with the cases rising, I think even that is up in the air.
Fairfax County is relooking at their plan,
so we don’t know honestly... I’ve been setting my children’s expectations... Jan. 26
looks highly unlikely...I doubt very much
they will go back this year based on the
news and information around us. But,
you know, I’m keeping my fingers crossed
that I’m wrong. I think I would send them
back…For me, more than anything else,
it’s the social connections.
We moved from Singapore and landed
here on June 29. At that time, the expectation was that they would...start school
in late August as was originally planned...
My wife and I had originally opted for the
hybrid as soon as it started, just because
I wanted them to interact socially. I don’t
know what damage this is doing longterm right from a social standpoint... It’s
more important that they go to school,
make one or two friends with whom they
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

can at least connect, even if it’s through
the phone or socially distant over the
weekends. That’s something that’s been
missing, and that’s what worries me
the most frankly...They are not enjoying
school as much as they used to. In Singapore, they would love to go to school. Not
only because it gave them an opportunity
to interact with the teachers and really
enjoy the learning, but also their friends
were there. Here, what is happening is
they don’t have friends.”
Amy Berman of Vienna: “We ended
up making a choice in July for Caitlyn
to be hybrid because we felt this was her
first real school experience...I had some
nights that it was difficult falling asleep
or staying asleep thinking about it. We
made the choice feeling that Fairfax
County was taking the right measures to
provide a safe environment. We felt that
at her age, especially as a single child, it
was important that even with masks and
all that, she be around other kids.
Like everything else this year, you
make a decision, and then… We were
given an option ...If we wanted to come
to the parking lot, we could meet the
teacher in-person with masks and social
distance. We did that. I went to ask the
teacher another question, and the teacher looked at her phone and basically said,
“Oh no. The decision is reversed.”
I don’t know if it was more upsetting
for me, the parent, or my daughter. I
think it was just frustrating, and I understand the metrics...I reminded Caitlyn of
what we’ve just been saying since all this
happened. We’re flexible. We’re flexible...
Things keep changing, and we must remain flexible.”
Caitlyn Berman, 5, of Vienna: “My
teacher has dark brown hair. She read my
favorite book, Bubble Gum Brain...and
gave us asynchronous work. There’s one
that has two apps, one for one day and
one for the other...I love Monster Math
Squad.”
Joshua Dantinne, 18, Chantilly High
School: Q - How was your first week back
at school?
A - It was ok. Not what I was expecting, but I liked getting out of the house.
Q - What were you expecting? A - Chaos,
honestly, but they had it together.
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Summer Cleanup...

Patios & Drainage
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-772-0500

J.E.S. Services
Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured
• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

All work Guaranteed

A Bone
To Pick
By KENNETH B. LOURIE
Not that I’m the most-stressed about it, but
I am at least stressed about a bone scan I’m
having this week. The reason being that thyroid
cancer that’s metastasized - which mine has,
sometimes moves to the bones. And since I have
some knee-hip discomfort, particularly when
I get up from a seated position, my oncologist
ordered this two-step diagnostic process: an
injection of something followed a few hours later
by the actual scan to assess the damage. Not that
I want to look for trouble (since it has already
found me) but it’s important - though scary, to
tell your oncologist about any new symptoms,
especially, if this new symptom has persisted for
more than a few weeks. Rather than be an idiot
and not mention the problem, I mentioned it
during our last phone call on Thursday the week
before Thanksgiving and tomorrow, Monday, 10
days after the new fact, the bone scan will occur.
I imagine I’ll receive the results by the end of the
week. Waiting for results all the time is another
negative aspect of this disease. Very little happens while you wait, if you know what I mean?
I wouldn’t say exactly that common sense has
prevailed here. It really doesn’t take a genius to
call a doctor when you’re experiencing some
new and unusual pain. In fact, the first lesson
of oncology 101 is to contact your oncologist
if any new symptom presents. It might actually
be serious. Moreover, you’re never to presume
anything. You are to let the doctor know and let
him be the judge. Keep the self-diagnosing and
self-medicating to a minimum, if at all. You don’t
know best. In fact, you hardly know at all.
Part of the occasional apprehension I’ve
had in not sharing any new symptoms with my
oncologist is fear. If I tell him about a new symptom, it might actually indicate a problem/complication with my disease/treatment. The illogic
is: if I don’t tell him, my overall medical situation
can’t get worse - which is obviously stupid, and
not true. But since I’ll never receive medical
confirmation that my health situation has taken
a turn, I can continue to delude myself. But my
thought process - as a previously diagnosed “terminal” non small cell lung cancer patient stage
IV, was just that. What I don’t tell him won’t hurt
me. ‘Hurt me’ meaning leading to a premature
death (I know, any death is premature). I realize
even before writing this that it doesn’t make any
sense. As I have said on many occasions, I’ll
blame the cancer.
And why I’ll blame the cancer is because
more than the damage it does to your body, it is
the damage (effect really) it has on your brain. In
a subconscious kind of way, your brain is totally
rewired. After receiving such a life-changing/
potentially life-ending diagnosis, you begin
to think differently about life. Your obligations
change. Your priorities change. Your responsibilities change. Your perspective changes. As such,
your answers to questions and preferences no
longer seem to be coming from the same place
as they were before your diagnosis. It’s not so
much physically as much as it is emotionally,
psychologically, spiritually. You’re almost an entirely new person. At a minimum, you definitely
become a variation of the previous you. You
might look the same, but you don’t exactly act or sound the same.
All your decisions become controlled by your
disease, not literally, but made through the prism
of your being a cancer patient. It’s not that, if
you’re lucky, you need someone to prepare your
meals/assist with your activities of daily living,
but you do lose yourself in the disease with all
the appointments, scans and treatments. And the
worst part of it, none of it guarantees anything
other than more appointments, scans and
treatment. The bone scan I’m having is a perfect
example. And unless I embrace the process,
the stress and anxiety is likely to do as much
damage as the cancer. Fortunately, I’m up to the
challenge. Nevertheless, it’s worrisome.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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